Host ASM Kytra says:
Prelude: Last time on ACTD Kootenai Station…

The crew has managed to capture 7 of the Devas. Which creature will be next to appear and can the crew defeat all 12? We shall find out this week!

Cast of Characters

Pablo Delsoglio as CO Captain Satok Marek
Steve Seliquini as XO Commander Rick Spicer
Kytra Seliquini as CTO Commander Bao’tzhu Shengming Rr’Vellan
Bruce Oriani as CSO Lieutenant T’pucnamushi
William Beeler as CEO Ensign Tydus Adun
Eric VanSickle as TO Lieutenant Groth Masters

Guest Appearance
SM-Darlene Wise as TO Lieutenant Bailey
ASM-Kytra Seliquini as Ambassador Slurthrip and the creatures

<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Resume Kootenai Mission "Dawn of the Devas" Part 4 >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CO Marek says:
::on his way to assist the CSO::

CEO Adun says:
::Stands by the warp core staring down that large snake.::

Host TO Bailey says:
::Standing in Main Operations directing the security teams throughout the station::

TO Masters says:
::making way to Ops::

XO Spicer says:
::Following the Captain::

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Sandira> ::hisses at the CEO, flaring out his crest::

CO Marek says:
*Slurthrip*: Can you tell me the name of the snake one more time???

CEO Adun says:
Self: Ai!

CO Marek says:
*CMO*: Be ready for an emergency transportation

CEO Adun says:
::looks around for the nearest weapon::

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Slurthrip> *CO*: The snake Captain...::thinks:: Sandira.

Host TO Bailey says:
<Sickbay> *CO*: Acknowledged, Sir!

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
::regains consciousness::

TO Masters says:
::enters Ops and sees Bailey::  Bailey: What's the sitch?

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
::stands up::

CO Marek says:
*Slurthrip*: Very well... ;;shouts with all his strength, while aiming his phaser:: SANDIRA! 
Get out of here! Disappear!

Host TO Bailey says:
::Eyes widen as he sees the former CEO enter Ops:: Masters: Lt. Masters?  What are you doing back here?  ::Taps the console::

CEO Adun says:
::Sees the Captain rush in yelling. Looks at him curiously::

TO Masters says:
Bailey: Starfleet just reissued me orders.  I'm your partner now in tactical.

CO Marek says:
::his finger rests nervously over the trigger::  Sandira: I order you! Disappear!!!!!!!!!

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Sandira> ::looks down at the floor sadly and disappears into a small snake figurine::

CEO Adun says:
::Is immensely confused::

Host TO Bailey says:
::Feels light headed as he hears Masters inform him that he's now one of the tactical officers.  Tries not to pass out:: TO: Uhh...tactical officer?  Here?  How...I mean congratulations?

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
::picks up figurine::

CO Marek says:
CSO: Lt., are you ok? ::approaches to the officer::

CEO Adun says:
::Steps forward slowly, still confused, fully expecting someone to explain this::

TO Masters says:
Bailey: I have qualifications in BOTH engineering and tactical operations.  I guess you can call me a combat engineer.

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Makura> ::peeks out from behind the warp core and gives a loud monkey screech and jumps past the security officers into the hallway::

Host TO Bailey says:
::Looks at the new TO and raises a furry eyebrow:: TO: Very well, we have a situation so stand by for orders, Lieutenant.

CO Marek says:
::notices the CEO expression:: CEO: Don't worry. The ambassador told us the trick to put them under control. Just shout their name loudly

TO Masters says:
Bailey: Aye.

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
Figurine of Sandira: If I didn'tsss valuables life so muches, I’d crush this figuriness of yousss.

Host TO Bailey says:
*CEO*: Status, Ensign?

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
CO: Everythingsss numbered ones A okies-dokies.

CO Marek says:
CSO: Glad you are ok. Still, I want you to be examine by the medical staff

CEO Adun says:
*TO*: Everything seems okay now. We uhhh dismissed the snake. We have a monkey now.

XO Spicer says:
CO: Captain, did you just see a monkey, a green monkey go by?

CEO Adun says:
::Takes off after the monkey::

Host ASM Kytra says:
ACTION: Outside of the tactical office a large pink rabbit lands on the sidewalk

Host TO Bailey says:
::Looks at the station sensors and hits the COM:: *CEO*: I am sending reinforcements to your position.  Bailey, out!

CEO Adun says:
::Stops::

Host TO Bailey says:
::Turns to Masters:: TO: Take a security team and a bunch of bananas and get down to Main Engineering on the double!

CEO Adun says:
CO: Sir, what's this one's name?

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
CO: It will have to be waited. We captureds 7. Aren't there 12 of thems?

CO Marek says:
XO: A monkey? gees... I wonder what's next... So, Let us go after him... What direction, Number One?

TO Masters says:
Bailey: Whatever is down there better not mess with those systems!

CO Marek says:
*Slurthrip*: I need the name of the green monkey, Ambassador!

XO Spicer says:
::Points in the direction the monkey went:: CO: That way Captain.

CO Marek says:
CSO: I think so, Lt. We have a lot of work to do yet

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Antyla> ::peeks in the security office and sniffs, then hops off down the promenade::

Host TO Bailey says:
::Looks on as Masters heads for the turbolift.  Shouts:: TO: And don't forget the bananas!

CEO Adun says:
::wonders how the ambassador is involved in all this::

CO Marek says:
::rushes to the way that the XO indicated::

TO Masters says:
*Sec Team 2*: Report to ME with a crate of bananas yesterday!

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Slurthrip> *CO*: The monkey is Makura captainsh.

CEO Adun says:
::Follows CO::

CO Marek says:
*Slurthrip*: Acknowledged. Makura it is then

XO Spicer says:
::Quickly follows the Captain::

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Makura> ::stops and looks at the people following him::

TO Masters says:
Computer: Main engineering.

CEO Adun says:
Makura: Makura! Uhh... Go away! Disappear!

CO Marek says:
::shouts:: Makura! Stop! Disappear! ::his throat begins to hurts due to the yelling::

CEO Adun says:
::yells down the hall::

TO Masters says:
::arrives in ME and sees the green simian::

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Makura> ::jumps up and down and makes loud monkey noises::

CEO Adun says:
Makura: Makura! Stop!

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
::heads for Main Engineering::

Host TO Bailey says:
::Sees another creature on his sensors:: *CSO*: Report to the security office on the double.  I will have the kitchen beam you a crate of carrots!  Bailey, out!

TO Masters says:
CEO/CO: What's with the monkey business?

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Makura> ::looks over at the CEO:: CEO: Eeeee eeee ooo?

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
::spins on his heels and heads for the Security office::

CEO Adun says:
Makura: That's right. Go away. Become a little statue thing.

CO Marek says:
::turns his head:: TO: Masters? Glad to see you back! We need to catch this primate at once!

TO Masters says:
::throws a banana at the monkey:: Makura: Hungry?

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
::arrives at Security Office::

CEO Adun says:
::completely ignores the TO behind him as he is engrossed with the monkey::

Host TO Bailey says:
::Looks at the sensor readings and can hardly believe what he sees:: *CSO*: Be advised, you are looking for a large rabbit in the vicinity of the security office.  Carrots have been deployed!  Proceed with caution.

CO Marek says:
::stand right in front of the monkey:: Makura: Didn't you hear? Disappear! ::uses his most threatening tone of voice::

TO Masters says:
CO: Don't worry, sir.  This one's not gonna make a monkey outta me.

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Makura> ::throws the banana back at the TO, narrowly missing him and disappears into a small statue::

TO Masters says:
::sees the monkey shrink:: Self:  Hmm, maybe too much starch.

CEO Adun says:
::Picks up the statue and looks at it carefully

CO Marek says:
TO: :.raises an eyebrow:: Well, we survived so far...

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
::stepping into shadows so not to scare the rabbit::

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Antyla> ::hops down the promenade::

CEO Adun says:
CO: What are these creatures, sir?

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
::sneaking around looking for the rabbit::

TO Masters says:
CO: Sir, if I may ask, how did that thing get aboard?

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Antyla> ::stops and looks at the CSO, and her lop ears stick straight up::

Host ASM Kytra says:
ACTION: As the CSO looks around for the rabbit, he notices several bunches of carrots strewn about the deck

CO Marek says:
TO: To make a long story short, they are some type of non corporeal creatures that protects the Xenerthran people, and constitute a danger for the rest of the species.

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
::notices the rabbit, and stops moving::

CEO Adun says:
CO: Danger?  And what species?

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
::slowly reaches for a nearby carrot::

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Antyla> ::leaps over the CSO and stops to look at him for a moment::

TO Masters says:
*Bailey*: Lieutenant, the monkey's subdued, however you may call it.

CO Marek says:
CEO: At least that was the Ambassador told us. They constitute a serious threat when they are released. And I mean all beings except for the Xenerthran people.


CEO Adun says:
CO: Ah. Okay. Which ones next?

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
::staring at the rabbit::

Host TO Bailey says:
*TO Masters*: Acknowledged.  Stand by....

CO Marek says:
*TO*: Did any other creatures appear, Lt.?

CO Marek says:
CEO: Four more to go...

CEO Adun says:
CO: Out of?

Host TO Bailey says:
*CO*: Checking now, Sir...stand by...

CO Marek says:
XO: I think we should have a long talk with the Ambassador after this. ::takes a minute to give his throat a break

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
::crouches down, springs at the rabbit, hoping to catch it by surprise and catch it in my arms::

XO Spicer says:
CO: I agree. What on earth possessed him to bring such things aboard the station?

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Antyla> ::watches the small man jump at her::

Host TO Bailey says:
*TO Masters/CO/CEO/XO*: Proceed to Promenade level four.  Assist the CSO with the capture of a large rabbit.  Be advised, carrots have been deployed.  Bailey, out!

CO Marek says:
*TO*: Understood, Lt. We are on our way.

TO Masters says:
Self: A rabbit?

Host TO Bailey says:
      ::Taps the console and transports several bunches of carrots to Promenade Level four.    Smiles 
wide::

CEO Adun says:
*TO Bailey*: On our way

TO Masters says:
CO/XO: Captain, commander, don't tell me we have to face some lions and tigers and bears before were through.

CO Marek says:
XO: After all, we still don't know much about his culture to judge them, but so far they have shown us that we have to proceed really careful with this new possibly add to the Federation.

CEO Adun says:
::Follows CO to Level Four::

TO Masters says:
::follows the group to L4::

CO Marek says:
XO: Imagine if this happen every time they tripped over a loosen deckplate...

CO Marek says:
TO: You said it, Masters.

XO Spicer says:
TO Masters: I hope to H not.
 
 XO Spicer says:
CO: I wonder what their culture does with this kind of power? Do all of them have such figurines?

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
::manages to grab on to a leg of the rabbit and hangs on tight::

CO Marek says:
::heads to Level 4 on the promenade::

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Antyla> ::looks down at the CSO, wiggling her nose::

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
Self:: Heress we goess again. ::looks up at the rabbit::

TO Masters says:
::enters L4 and sees a giant pink rabbit:: Self: Oy vey!  That's one wascally wabbit!

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Antyla> ::raises her head and looks over at TO Masters::

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
Self:: Please don't hopping....Please don't hoppingss

TO Masters says:
CO: Permission to become Elmer Fudd.

CEO Adun says:
TO Masters: Elmer who?

CO Marek says:
TO: Be my guest... Catch the wabbit...

TO Masters says:
CEO: Cartoon character from Earth, always after a smart alecky rabbit named Bugs Bunny.

CEO Adun says:
TO Masters: Ah ha

CO Marek says:
CEO: And old cartoon character, CEO.

TO Masters says:
All: Shhhh.  Be vewy, vewy quiet...

CEO Adun says:
::watches amused::

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Antyla> ::looks back over at the CSO and picks him up in her rabbitty paws::

TO Masters says:
::grabs a phaser rifle and stalks the large rodent::

CO Marek says:
*Slurthrip*: What's the wabbit... I mean rabbit, name?

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Slurthrip> *CO*: The rabbitsh Captainsh is Antyla.

TO Masters says:
::sets the phaser rifle to heavy stun, and fires::

Host ASM Kytra says:
ACTION: The phaser blast passes right through the pink rabbit, luckily missing the CSO as well::

CO Marek says:
*Slurthrip*: Roger that... ::shouts:: Antyla! Turn into nothing! Disappear at once!

Host TO Bailey says:
::Sensors pick up phaser fire on the Promenade:: *TO Masters*: Who's firing?  Cease firing!  You are in a public place!

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
::still clinging to the rabbit's leg::

CO Marek says:
    TO: Masters, watch it! I think you spent too much time with me... 

CEO Adun says:
::Waits impatiently for the rabbit to turn into a statue::

TO Masters says:
*Bailey*: Shhh... be vewy, vewy quiet.  I'm hunting wabbits.

XO Spicer says:
::Shouts:: Antyla: Antyla sleep now!

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Antyla> ::looks down at the CSO and pats him on the head before turning into a rabbit charm on the ground in front of him::

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
TO Masters: Heysss, Whatched wheres you aimings that things

Host TO Bailey says:
*TO Masters*: Cease fire now or I will be forced to transport you to the brig!  ::Growls::

TO Masters says:
*Bailey*: Acknowledged.  The pink bunny is gone now.

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
::picks up the statue, smiling::

CO Marek says:
All: Well, a rabbit less.

Host ASM Kytra says:
ACTION: Behind the CO a blue and purple striped Tiger and a red Dragon with white fur appears.

Host TO Bailey says:
::Gets a lock on the rabbit statue and hits the transporter button::

CEO Adun says:
::Turns around::

Host TO Bailey says:
*CSO*: Transporting the statue to the Captain's quarters now!

CEO Adun says:
Self: Oh no, not again.

XO Spicer says:
CO: Aye. ::Turns to face the Captain and sees the Tiger and Dragon:: Look out Captain!!

CO Marek says:
*TO*: Bailey... ::notices the two creatures behind him::

TO Masters says:
::looks back at the CO and sees the tiger and dragon:: CO: Captain!  Behind you!

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Mihira> ::bares her teeth as she looks at the crew::

CEO Adun says:
::Runs behind a bulkhead::

CO Marek says:
::instinctively tries to cover himself::

XO Spicer says:
::Moves quickly and pulls the Captain towards him and away from the animals::

Host TO Bailey says:
::Sees two more creatures appear on the Promenade:: *CO*: Sir, sensors are picking up two more, I repeat two more creatures in your area!

CEO Adun says:
CO: Names?

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
::watches the statue disappear in the transporter beam:: Outloud: Bye-Bye Bunniesss

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Majira> ::opens his eyes and looks at the crew::

CO Marek says:
XO: For the Kulckus ancient spirits, what was that! Thanks, Commander!

CO Marek says:
*TO*: Thanks, Bailey ::raises an eyebrow:: We already noticed that...

Host TO Bailey says:
*CO*: Computer ID's a Tiger and a.....Dragon, Sir?  ::Thinks quickly::

XO Spicer says:
::Lets out a deep breath:: CO: You are welcome Captain. And it looked like a Tiger and a Dragon.

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Mihira> ::growls softly and leaps into the air, landing on the other side of the group::

Host TO Bailey says:
*CO*: Stand by, Sir.  Deploying pancakes and syrup for the Tiger and Hobbits for the Dragon, Sir!  ::Taps the console::

CEO Adun says:
Self: Crud.

CO Marek says:
::taps his Comm badge, once again:: *Slurthrip*: The name of the dragon and the tiger, Ambassador! We need them!

TO Masters says:
::hears Bailey:: *Bailey*: Pancakes, syrup, Hobbits?

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Slurthrip> *CO*: They're there now Captainsh! I'll be right there!

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
::heads for the Promenade and the final confrontations::

TO Masters says:
*Bailey*: Lieutenant, we really have to talk about working on an empty stomach!

Host TO Bailey says:
ACTION: A whole load of big pancakes dripping with syrup suddenly appear on the Promenade along with three little Hobbits.

CO Marek says:
*Slurthrip*: I beg your pardon? I need the names!

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
Self:: I'm dones beingsss Mr. Lil' Niceities.

CEO Adun says:
::Squishes himself into a corner to get away from the badness::

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Slurthrip> ::runs onto the promenade::

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
::arrives on the Promenade, see the dragon and the tiger::

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Mihira> ::growls and gets into a pouncing position::

CO Marek says:
::Self:: Darn... ::extracts his phaser out of the holster::

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
Outloud:: It's gut-checktimess. ::mimics the tiger's pouncing position::

CEO Adun says:
::Yells himself for not grabbing a weapon::

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
:;growls at the tiger::

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Slurthrip> ::runs towards the crew::

TO Masters says:
Hobbits:  Hey Frodo, Bilbo and Sam!  We need a little help with the dragon!

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Mihira> ::looks over at the CSO and snarls::

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
::returns snarl::

CEO Adun says:
::tries to seek behind the tiger while it's preoccupied with the CSO::

Host TO Bailey says:
ACTION: The Hobbits draw their swords and charge the Dragon.  Their green elvin capes flapping behind them.

CO Marek says:
Slurthrip: The names, Ambassador, please give us the name of these creatures!

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Slurthrip> Devas: Nosh! Do not fight them! They are friends!

TO Masters says:
::takes out his Katana and charges behind the hobbits;:

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Majira> ::looks over at the CO::

CO Marek says:
::gives the evil eye to Majira::

CEO Adun says:
:;gets behind the tiger, ponders tackling it::

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Slurthrip> CO: Captainsh! ::points to the tiger:: Mihira! ::points to the dragon:: Majira! They are the last!

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
::runs full force at the tiger, slamming full force into the tiger's chest::

CEO Adun says:
::Rushes at the tiger, too::

CO Marek says:
::hears Slurthrip and shouts the name:: Mihira!!!!

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Mihira> ::yelps and stumbles back, disappearing into a statue::

TO Masters says:
::points his sword at the dragon:: Dragon: MAJIRAAAAA!!!!!

CEO Adun says:
::Looks at the statue curiously::

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Majira> ::gracefully avoids the TO::

TO Masters says:
Dragon: Majira, yield!

CO Marek says:
TO: Masters! Be careful!

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
:;picks up the statue of the tiger::

Host TO Bailey says:
::Locks onto the tiger statue and beams it to the Captain's Quarters with the rest of the statues::

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
TO Masters: Beamss it aways

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Majira> TO Masters: Silence boy! How dare you speak to a god like that!

TO Masters says:
Majira: Then how do I stop it?

CEO Adun says:
::Turns around to figure out what to do with the dragon::

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
:;turns to face the dragon::

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Slurthrip> ::walks up to Majira:: Majira: Sleep, old friend.

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Majira> ::looks around at the crew, then turns into a beautiful carving of a dragon::

CEO Adun says:
Slurthrip: Are you sure that's wise, Ambassador?

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
::picks up the carving, handing it to Slurthrip::

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Slurthrip> CO: Now, we will trade with you. The Devas have proven you worthy.

CEO Adun says:
Self: Okay. I guess so.  All: This was a test?

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
Slurthrip/CO: That's all 12 animalies

XO Spicer says:
::Looks at the Ambassador:: Slurthrip: Tell me Ambassador, why would you bring such things aboard the station without letting us know ahead of time to prepare adequate security so an event such as this would not happen?

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Slurthrip> XO: I needed to test you.

CO Marek says:
Slurthrip: You mean this was all .... a test for us? ::looks beat::

XO Spicer says:
Slurthrip: Test us? What kind of a test was this? What did it show you?

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Slurthrip> ::holds arms out:: CO/XO: You are very strong. We shall give you all the dilithium you need.

CO Marek says:
::glances at the XO trying to restraint his frustration::

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
a flash of anger comes across face:: Slurthrip: A testeds? I almosted got killeds by that snakies of yours for a testeds?? ::looks at CO/XO in confusion::

CEO Adun says:
::Is unmoved by the fact that it was a test.  Mutters: Isn't the first time...

CO Marek says:
Slurthrip: The entire Federation will appreciate your cooperation. I am confident that this will be the beginning of a fruitful friendship between our cultures, Ambassador ::hides his desires of slapping the little diplomat::

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Slurthrip> CO: Not many have passed our test.

XO Spicer says:
::Follows the Captain and the Ambassador shaking his head in bewilderment::

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
Slurthrip: If you wasn'ts an ambassadorial type, I'd knocks you on yours damn asses!

TO Masters says:
::shakes his head at all of what went on::

CEO Adun says:
::Wanders off to asses the damage::

Host TO Bailey says:
::Walks to the replicator and orders a Bailey Special Sandwich::

XO Spicer says:
::Turns and looks at the CSO with a remember your place" look:: CSO: That is enough.

CO Marek says:
Slurthrip: ::raises an eyebrow:: I feel honored, Ambassador. Indeed, we are a strong and proud people. We are glad to count your world among the big Federation family.
 
CSO T`pucnamushi says:
     ::limps over to the XO, falling at his feet from the pain from the snake, combined with running full   force into the tiger, without another word passes out:: 

Host ASM Kytra says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Kootenai Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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